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D u r i n g  u m m e r 2 0 1 8 , t h i s d a t a  a s e i s  e i n g t a ke n d o w n f r o m U W
Digital collections. The data it contains will e archived in
M I N D s @ U W. F u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n w i l l  e g i v e n o n t h i s p a g e a s i t i s
made availale.
The periodical literature from and aout outh
Asia is immense, et unfortunatel onl a small
proportion of it has een indexed, either in print
or electronic format. ven in cases where a title
has een indexed, more often than not, the
indexing sources and services have not remained
current, nor have the grappled with the unique
questions presented  the languages and scripts
of outh Asia. Without such indexing, the majorit
of outh Asian scholarl material remains hidden
from the researcher. This lacuna is onl further
complicated  prolems of limited shelving
space and the impending realities of non-rowseale remote storage.
In an attempt to rectif this prolem, we have created the Guide to the Indexing of outh
Asian tudies Periodicals. In the project at hand, our aims are twofold:
1. to identif and list outh Asian periodical titles and
2. to identif if a particular title has een indexed and if so, to what extent.
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Identifing outh Asian periodical titles:
We have egun the identi cation and listing of outh Asian periodicals ased on the
Universit of Wisconsin’s collection and on titles listed through the Lirar of Congress’
Cooperative Acquisitions Programs in New Delhi and Islamaad. When we have exhausted
those collections and lists, we will expand to include other lists such as those we can identif
from Ulrich’s Guide to Periodical Literature, haw and Quraishi’s iliograph of outh Asian
Periodicals, and the like. For more information aout the serials that have een included in
this Guide, please see erials Included in the guide.
Where possile, the dataase represents titles in their original script and uses diacritics in
transliteration. To view these scripts properl, one should have a Unicode-enaled rowser.
At this point in time, scripts and diacritics appear most properl if one uses Firefox. In
searching, diacritics should e ignored and original scripts can e searched either  cutting
and pasting from other sources or  using alternate keoards. All transliterated titles have
followed the ALA-LC Romanization tales. For the proper displa of Tietan characters, the
Tietan Machine Uni font ma have to e installed on our computer (availale on the
Tietan and Himalaan Digital Lirar site) inhala fonts sometimes also have di cult
displaing, depending on individual computer settings; if inhala is not displaing properl,
please download a inhala Unicode font from the outh Asia Language Resource Center.
We have tried to have onl one listing per periodical title, even if that title has changed over
the ears. The “main title” will represent the most recent title while previous titles will e
listed as “other titles;” dates of pulication will span the earliest ear recorded through the
most recent. Other notes relevant to the title (changes in pulishers, etc.) ma e found in
“description.”
Anticipating future developments for cross-resource searching and wanting to uild upon
existing standards, we have used Lirar of Congress suject headings for suject
description. These suject headings were taken directl from records in OCLC/Worldcat or in
UW’s online catalog.

I d e n t i f  i n g a n d l i s t i n g i n d ex i n g s o u r c e s :
ecause indexing sources var greatl from each other, in compiling this Guide, we have
devised the following rationales for inclusion of sources:
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We have onl included indexing sources that have approached their indexing in a
sstematic manner (for example,  listing the periodical titles consulted).
When apparent, we have noted the dates of indexing coverage for a particular title
and ascertained if all issues were indexed or not. If the dates or asolute coverage
were unclear, we have added the term “selected.”
For periodical titles that are not exclusivel outh Asian in content, particularl those
indexed in electronic indexing sources, we decided to include a periodical title if
searching the suject term “India” rought up at least three “signi cant” citations (i.e.,
in reference to sustantive articles and not in reference to ook reviews, etc.). Our
rationale was to err on the side of inclusiveness.
The con icting demands of our desire to include as much data as possile aout an indexing
source and the standards and conventions of dataase design have precluded us from eing
ale to internall sort all periodical titles  their indexing source. Realizing, however, that
this is important oth intellectuall and iliographicall, we suggest directl searching
indexing source titles as a means of sorting the data. For example, a guided search of
“iliograph of Asian tudies” as a phrase in the “indexed in” eld would sort all periodical
titles indexed in that source.
We have included a list of the indexing sources consulted in the compilation of the Guide to
the Indexing of outh Asian Periodical Literature.
Titles can e sorted ased on indexing tpe: print, electronic or print and electronic. These
restrictions can e made from the “u-collection” pull-down menu in the “guided search.”
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